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Students To Vote For Club When
Purchasing Seats For Ibsen Play

Two prizes, one of 115.00 and one of $2.50, will be awarded to the
two organizations receiving the most backing by students who buy
tickets to "Peer Gynt", to be presented May 21 in the Civic auditorium
is a highlight of the Diamond Jubilee celebration.
Awarding of the prizes will be determined as follows, states Ben
maize’, student ticket sales chairman. Each student, as he buys a
35 cent ticket at the Controller’s
office will be given the chance
to vote once for any organization.
The organization gaining the
Indefinite postponement of the all -school picnic was announced
largest total of votes will receive
first prize, and the runner-up will late yesterday by Chairman Ben Melzer.
be given the second award.
"The change in plans came because the original date, May 15. was
Tickets for the Ibsen drama, too close to the Diamond Jubilee," stated Metier, "and all student atfeaturing Jim Clancy in the title tention should be focussed on snaking the Jubilee a success."
The theme of the affair will be Hawaiian with an all Hawaiian
role with a large supporting cast
of students and faculty members, orchestra providing music for dancing in the afternoon. Other enare expected to sell fast, Melzer tertainment being planned for the day is a surf board race in condeclares, so those who want good junction with several water contests which will be announced later,
Members of the Radio Speaking seats should obtain their tickets according to Jim Welch and Jim Bailey. co -managers of the affair.
"There will be a special charter train," Melzer announced, "and
at once.
dames last night presented the
special lunches at a reduced price will be sold." Among the entertainers
To
be
the
most
npectatcular
and
salprograms
of
second in a series
large-scale production ever at- for the day will be many of the stars of the Spartan Revelries.
uting San Jose State college over
The date for the picnic will be announced in a few days, and
tempted at San Jose State college,
Station KQW.
"Peer Gynt" will represent the Melzer expects that it will come off shortly after the Jubilee celebraLast night’s program was writ- combined talent of the drama, tion is completed.

Picnic Postponed

Original Date Cancelled As Student Attention Should
Be Focused On Diamond Jubilee. States
Chairman Benny Melzer

Radio Classes
Present Second
In KQW Series

Dr. Peterson Talks On
Science Dramatization

who inter- music, art, Home Economics, Industrial Arts, and Dancing classes.
viewed Dr. P. Peterson, head of
The entire production will be dithe college science department.
rected by Mr. Hugh Gillis, with
The program centered around a cast of 150.
chemistry, and from the interview,
Choice seats are now obtainable
ten by Willis Green,

nD 3168

Forty Students To Present Music
Week Rental Tomorrow Night

at the rates of 50 and 75 cents; thel
Aside from Green and Dr. Peter -135 cent rate is for students only, [
and student body cards must be
an, members of the Radio Speak
ishown when theae special tate
log classes who took part in the ,
are bought.
program includede Jean Holloway.1
in recognition of the National
Lorraine Callander, Wilbur KoraMusic Week festivities, 40 of the
meter, Jim Bailey, Reginald Greenadvanced students of the San Jose
brook, George Ryan, Victor Car- "Ir’o
State college music department will
lock, and Johnson Mosier.
--- present their second annual conNext Wednesday evening at 7:30
Reserved seats for the Nino cert of chamber music tomorrow
a dramatization of the Health deMartini concert which is to be at 8:15 in he Little Theater unpartment will be presented. Lader Miss Frances Robinson’s direcvelle Smith of the advanced radio given Monday evening, May 7, may
tion.
class has written the continuity be had for 55 cents for college
The one and one-half hour profor this program, and the A Cap- students on presentation of their
gram will feature chamber MUESC
elk choir will also be featured.
student body cards, it has been presented in the inverse chronological order. Opening with some
annoUnced.
SPECIAL
SPARTAN
of the modern works, the proOne hundred and fifty seats in
DAILY STAFF MEETING
gram will close with the playing
i the dress circle which regularly
Dila MORNING
11
AT
en to of Vivaldi’s Concerto in D Minor
1 10
O’CLOCK
25.
ROOM
IN
for four violins, of the early 18th
liege students at half Price. The
college
ALL MEMBERS ARE REcentury chamber music, accordconcert, under the Martini manQUESTED TO BE PRESto Miss Robinson.
agement, Is to tic given in the civic
ENT. IMPORTANT!
The program includes DeBussy’s ,
auditorium.
string quartet, the Brahms Piano
Quartet, Mozart’s Clarinet Quill
let, Haydn’s Quartet No. 29, and
doses with Vivaldi’s composition.
which will be played by 25 violins
(Continued on Page Four)

various scenes were dramatized.

GOVERNOR’S SPEECH
These student numbers together
with professional talent will form
the entertainment for the alumni
during the afternoon of homecoming following the annual alumni
luncheon which this year will be
held in the women’s gymnasium.
"Another highlight will be the
address of Governor Frank F.
Merriam in the morning," stated
Sweeney, "and many of the alumni
plan to attend the Diamond Jubilee
Grand Ball that evening."
1500 ALUMNI
The alumni reunion is anually
held near the end of the spring
quarter, but as the Jubilee celebration comes in May it was decided to include the homecoming
as a part of the Jubilee.
Nearly 1500 alumni are expected
to attend, according to chairman
I Sweeney, and the luncheon is expected to be sold out as only 450
can be seated in the gymnasium.

Sneak Day Hostilities

_
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Valley Police Department To Send
Men To Summer School Here
First Session Of
Kind Announced

hostilities about to start, members of
Plans for a tea honoring Dr. the junior class
are asked to atLloyd C. Douglas, who will speak tend an important
meeting at 11
at the presentation of the Phelan this morning in
Room 1 of the
contest awards, were made at a Home Economics
building.
meeting Tuesday night of Pegasus
lierary

society

at
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Discussion of the "Before the’
of War" dance, to take place Monday

Mrs. June Wright.

afternoon, kidnapping activities,
the and finally the pursuing of Senestate of the late Senator James iors on Sneak day will be
the main
Phelan, will also honor the winners business of the meeting.
of the contest.
Don Walker is head of the
Dr. Douglas, author of "Mag- special junior committee for the
nificent Obsession" and "Green activity, while class adviser Mr.
Light", has been secured by Pega- William Sweeney is expected to
sus to address the assemblage at say a few words based on previous
the presentation on "Adventures , experiences during the Juniorwith Imaginary People".
’Senior week.
The affair, to

be held at

Last Afternoon Dance Of Quarter
Offers Revelries Talent
Passes Secured
For Prizes

SENIORS SCHEME AS JUNIORS SPY

Many favorable returns are be
ntit received in the office of thv
san Jose State Police school, ac online to Director William A.
Wiltberger, in answer to the bulletin sent out concerning the sum ’116r aesaion of the police school.
The list of cities that will he
nnreeented in the school is not
oniplete as yet. but Wilbelg,er
Oaten that
many of the cities in
14 Santa Clara valley will mend
men
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SEE PAGE FOUR

Five acts from Jim Bailey’s recent Spartan Revelries will be
one of the highlights of the annual homecoming day to be held Saturday, May 22, according to William Sweeney, homecoming chairman.
The four Continental Brothers, Harold Randle, Jim Salley, George
Ryan, and Bill deDiego, under the direction of Ben Melzer; Harry
Harter, opera burlesque; Evelyn
Plerl and Elree Ferguson, singers,
and Jack Green, pianist-composer.
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The weather will be fine for the Kentucky Derby," quoted Chairman Jim Welch, talent featured as Burt Watson,
for the junior henchmen, I Tommy Gifford, Gail Harbaugh.
chief schemer for the blase seniors. Don Walker, brainstorm
Garcia, and Lucille Conoley.
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Let ’Em Eat Cake
By Raymond Walllace
It is remarkable how little civic
knowledge people, even college
students, possess I do not exclude
myself from this category, for my
own knowledge of such affairs is
perhaps more woefully lacking
than that of most people.
Last week I went about most
of an entire day asking for directions to the city dump- - not because I wanted to give myself up.
but because I was searching for
suitable prizes for,Spardi Gras concessions.
For hours I propounded my
question, but no one knew the
answer. Finally Miss Hansen of the
science faculty suggested that I
call up the San Jose Scavenger
Company. This I did, and after
several minutes of colloquy and
consulting of files on the other end
of the wire, they rather timidly
ventured the opinion that there
was something of the kind out
toward Milpitas. I don’t know yet
if they were trying to be funny.
At last, out of his superior experience in such matters, Jack
Marsh was able to direct me close
enough that I finally found it
along the banks of Coyote Creek
the other side of Julian street.
The prize answer of the day,
however, came from one of the
younger and more progressive
members of the faculty.
"Where Is the city dump?" I
propounded my question.
And like the cross talk between
a pair of vaudeville comedian:,
back came the answer.
"Washington Square," he said.
The other evening as I was
crossing the campus, / chanced to

come upon Joe Kallikak-Juke,
sitting with a girl on the stone
bench by the covered corridor at
the front of the school. The young
lady was the sweetheart whom he
has recently found- heaven knows
where. His arm was about her
waist, and he was murmuring soft
words of love into her ear. As I
came closer I heard a fragment
of his amorous phrases.
"Darling," he murmured, ’did
anyone ever tell you how wonderful
you are?"
"No, dearest." she replied, smiling upon him with the expectant
look which girls always assume
after such a remark.
get. the

"Then where did you
idea?" he demanded.

When he came home later in the
evening, I remonstrated with him
on his lack of tact.
"You just can’t do that sort of
thing," I expostulated.
"You say that from lack of
knowledge of my character," he
replied coldly. "I should think that
after the years we have been together you might have more insight."
"What do you mean?’
He drew himself haughtily up.
"We Kallikak-Jukes," he said.
"are so proud we even love as if
we hate."
NOTICE
Lost: A brown ostrich skin
cigarette case either on the campus
or on South Seventh street. If
found, please phone Ballard 5888W
or get in touch with Charles Pearson at school. The finder may keep
the cigarettes.

THRUST AND PARRY

Just Among
Ourselves

SPARTAN DAILY

By Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
I see they have started to pave
Fourth street. They may have it
done in front of the college by
Jubilee Week. That would certainly be a dainty courtesy. Alumni
won’t know the place.
Just another
comment or two
Spardi
on
the
Gras. Perhaps we
should take more
care about breaking bottles. A
good
deal of
splintered
glass
got away and is
now a real danger in the quad.
You might look before you sit
down, ladies and gentlemen.
There must be some psychology
In bottle breaking. It isn’t very
creditable to us to take delight
in smashing something. Perhaps
it’s a skill and we enjoy the sensation of hitting something at
which we aim. I’m going to insist
upon bigger rocks and bigger bottles next time if they’re going
to get any more of my tickets.
I doubt if it’s a good idea to
have chickens or ducks to ring.
I don’t think they appeal so much
to the spenders. Also, we ran
into the S.P.C.A. This year I didn’t
hear from them SO it may have
been all right.
The turtle race seemed to inter -
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est a good many. I suspect, however, one had to know the turtles.

to visit any more. They are all
polite but have that I -wish-he.

I chose Popeye. He has always
been a favorite of mine, but Pop-

would -leave expression and I cool
stand that.

eye failed me. He was either dead

IN

or sleeping off the morning after,

MANIKIN

for he didn’t move. They wouldn’t

My very very, very, dear Mr.
Wallace’
Than you for your letter concerning the quality of materials
listed under my name. I apologize
for my tardiness in answering.
The reason for delay is that I
wanted an opportunity to follow
out your suggestion as to testing
procedure with the number listed
as "Ladies of Quality". I beg to
report that I did push them in
and that the color did not run, in
fact it is lovlier than ever. I followed the same procedure with the
"Village Men’’, "Unloved but Still
Hopeful!’ and the village maidens.
There was absolutely no shrinking
in any instance.
As yet I have been unable to
secure any of the elusive Golden
Moths for similar testing. I shall
do so as soon as possible and ad vim you of results. I have every
confidence that they will he of the

ILL. HALT. & LAME
Miss Elizabeth McFadden,
head of the health department, announces that there
will be no visiting at the Edwin Markham Health Cottage
unless a visiting permit is secured from the health office
In the campus.
Tony Morelli
Clinton Robinson
Paul Ramsey
Willard Berry
Arthur Van Horn
Harold Johnson
Marian Hushberl,
Tony Nabaa
Rosalie Mossman
clo, to Wehrstedt

111111111ƒƒƒ.

same superior standard.
If you wish to get out of your
Inebriated

and

puzzled

condition

you should plan to attend our annual spring showing of merchandise on May 17.
Very sincerely,
Gail Tucker.

11-

GLAMOUR--LORE

Perhaps no condition is more
dismaying to the possessor than
a dry skin which invariably results in a net work of fine lines
and makes one shun the glorious
sunshine. If the following advice
is adhered to, the results will
prove completely satisfactory.
After cleansing the face and
neck with a rich cleansing
cream, moisten a piece of cotton
with a mild astringent and scrub
the face well. Apply a skin food
with a gentle movement upward
and outward, paying particular
attention to the area around the
; eyes. Allow this to remain on
over night. In the morning,
again cleanse the face and follow
with astringent. Then use a
foundation cream, such as Fare!
Destin foundation cream, which
is especially good to protect the
skin from wind and sun.
An occasional hot-oil facial at
the Venetian Studio of Beauty at
14 East San Fernando street will
help to completely remove all
tendencies to excessive dryness.
For advice on which creams to
use, call Mrs. Hunter at the
Studio. She is more than glad to
give you any advice you may
wish on your complexion problems

VENETIAN STUDIO
OF BEAUTY
la
(AST Sag FERNANDO ST

10051 (01 10Ie

I’ve run across a couple of reIt’s evidently going to

I just had to walk away whistling.
The college is showing a grand
spirit about Peer Gynt. Everywhere I go it is so busy that I’m
not even welcome. No one wants

be a wild night, that 21st
Have you fleen the stage stuff ,
the shop men are turning out’
There’s nothing makeshift about
it. It looks like a good job.

By VIRGINIA BATES

AFTER the formal is bought
one must turn to the shoes to go
with it . . Now you want a NEW
style that is flattering to your
foot. What would you say to a
pair of PAISLEY brocade slippers with gold kid trim which features those smart twirl straps and
:ire open at the toe and heel?
YES, I know you’d say they would
be TOPS
. but don’t just say
they are tops but tell the other

OF

hearsals.

(017Pil
. you co-edit
NATURALLY
wan to look your very BEST at
the S.G.O. formal Saturday night.
It is sure to be one of the top
events of the season. Now to look
your SMARTEST . . . you must
have a dress that is different and
not one that come; in every size
and color . . Hales have just the
thing. They have something that
will live in your mind forever . .
Each one,is a style of its own . .
NO DUPLICATES. There are crisp
nets for romance lines . . starchy
nets with lace -like patterns and
all of these featured in the latest
of design. Every age wears net . .
DEFINITELY, nets the news of
the moment. There is also a darling lime colored lace with slip
to match . . a very new and popular shade and whets more a new
ALIX model.
ONE of the newest and smartest
dresses is the GYPSY striped tafetta formal with a HUGE full
skirt centering in the back. Also
along that tafetta line are the good
looking printed jackets to go with
the twin print in chiffon . . very
flared . . evening dress. These
daring creations are , priced from
$16.95 to $29.95
. Really girls,
it’s well worth your time to go
down and take a look.
HALES.

ROLE

let me use my paddle on him so

CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
Editor’s Note: All contributions must be typewritten and not exceed
250 words. Contributions welcome from all members of the college.
However, all articles should be signed: if not, name must be on file.

................... .EDITOR

jealous girls that you own a pair
cause you can get these shoes at
Blooms . . This same style can
also be bought with a silver trim.
If your formal is a print and
can’t be worn with a paisley you
have a wide selection of other
evening shoes at Blooms. Why not
give your feet that VICTORIAN
LURE of fragile loveliness with a
sandal of MICA cloth . . It’s one
of the latest things in evening
slippers out. This also conies with
the silver and gold trim. Let’s
journey down and get a pair to
go with that new formal. . You’ll
never regret it.
BLOOMS.
WHEN was the last time you
were in Prussia’s? Well I can bet
you haven’t seen their new "PLAYTIME CREPES". They are featuring that lovely new KAFFIR cloth
In all the pastel shades. There is
a’honey’ln yellow with brown buttons down the front of the blouse
and skirt and as an added attraction a brown print ascot tie . . .
a final note of approval is the
brown patent leather belt . . which
incidently is the highlight of fa shion. If you desire a frock that
is less sporty . . ask to see that
daring aqua crepe amazind that
has little bows on the pockets.
IT’S really a dream . . WHY not
appear in one this week -end.
PRUSSIA.
IV.
AS you know this Sunday is
the day of all days . . MOTHER’S
DAY . . and each and everyone
of you want to know where you
can get all types of QUALITY
gifts for REASONABLE prices.
Come now with me and let’s start
picking out a few gifts for her.
As we enter Blunts we see on
our left a table of LE LONG col -

ogne in $1.00 sizes to $3.75. Ala
the lovely SCENTALL Bath Oh
which come in three fragrant odors
. . pine, lavander, and carnation..
big 8 oz. bottles for only EN
NOW over on the right are this,
smart new handbags suitable for
every occasion. A SPECIAL lot
including the new handle tteo
roomy large envelopes for ill
These come in lot
to $2.95.
suede, and in all the leading colon
Now come down just a little vays
and look at these new string gloves
featured in green, white, pink
beige, red, and yellow for only
$1.00 and $1.95. Wouldn’t she Ike
one of these lovely linen handler
chiefs for her BAG or to put is
the pocket of her new spring sal
.. they run from 25c up.
TALKING about that new owl
here’s the thing it really needs
or
ir.iaangSleCAinItFchife fi tohne rf orn$1asocoo t m
not get two colors to wear at dil
outferent times for two compete
fits. Now, what mother dose
need a nice nightgown! ONE el
it
those feminine satin gowns
her
lovely and FLATTERING to
These beautiful fine quality goal
for $3.95. Or a satin slip .
another
Mother can always use
tise
slip especially one of these
otlY
graded and reasonable slips
we pso
$1.98. . BUT say, didn’t
Why ti
something back there
never fue
course . . the hosiery ..
I need
that up . . in fact I think due
. these have that
some too
for $1
stretch fit too . selling
NO
REAL
some
Here’s
pair.
a
sale ,
special
a
having
are
blums
Denny!
an annual sale of Frances
this s’el
for
cosmetics
line of
off
. you can get 20*
only
That’s
all these items.
N
something worth knowing.
a good id
surely you must have
S"
wants
of what MOTHER
allY;foitihr:1
would be thrilled with
WONDERFUL things .
1
wrapped td
have any of these
14,
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clothes
summer
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College Track
Men Meet
Olympic Club

Where To Go
The Spartan Intercollegiate
tennis champions meet the
San Mateo junior college
team on the San Jose tennis
Club courts this afternoon.
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hinen’s Sports
MARY MONTGOMERY
Sateen badminton players from
oo Hate junior college will he
Pleats of the State college
44mloten club tonight from 7:30
’10 P.M. The local club is sine
Ile Many club activities for both .
411 and women students, spon" by the women’s athletic as 1
11former club members wIn
lo interested in
playing, please
dressed in suitable attire by
30 at the
women’s gym.
Soottl doubles will be
playt"I
knat the evening. There will
Vormal sceiling
of players in io
*la Make the
games interestiht:
*everyone
concerned, Play IA ill
II)
both the men’s
nnil wonder i
:0,4 Students
and faculty from
schools will participate in this
outside club
meeting.

_

Further scheduling of golf
matches now awaits the return
of Dud DeGroot from New York,
according to golf mentor Bill Hubbard. The golf season is officially
over, but one more match with
Monterey will probably be played
on the Pebble Beach course as soon
as Hubbard is able to take time
off from his athletic duties, acquired during DeGroot’s absence,
to accompany the team on this
trip.
Jack Phelps and Johnny Marlals were elected co -captains of
the golf team in an election which
featured a tie of three all between
the two golfers. After a consultation with Hubbard, it was decided to leave things as they
were, holding no run-off election.
Bill Parton, hard hitting star
of the State golf team and No. 1
man, won low net in the recent
county championship tournament
of 54 holes. Parton, who has been
getting hot these past few weeks,
hit his stride to score in the near
par figures of 73, 76, and 74. As a
result, Parton now owns a large
cup to hang on the fire-place
mantle. His aggregate score of
223 gave him eighth place in the
tourney in which was entered all of
the star golfers of the valley and
many from the bay region.

Boys, It’s"Swim-Time"!
Enjoy the surf in a
$
w:
:t
Lk.

TO

NOTICE
Friday $
meeting
Inter-society
noon. All representatives attend. $
important.
-Betty Jean Keller, pres.
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By KEITH BIRLEM
Preparing for their biggest if not most important meet of the
year, the Spartan trackman will attempt to be at peak form for the
bit of competition the Olympic club tracksters will bring to the State
stadium oval Saturday at 2 o’clock.
The club will bring its full force that includes some of the greatest
of the sport In America. As a unit, the club team has not been
approached in dual meets anywhere and was far in the lead as to
total points scored at the West Coast relays in Fresno last year.
TRIANGULAR MEET
Spartan varsity and frosh will both be competing and the meet’s
points will be kept as a triangular affair. Standing out for the freshmen will be Vin Ruble in the two mile In which he will be competing
against the nationally famous Norman Bright, winner and record holder
of the event in the Santa Barbara open meet a week ago.
The frosh will not have a chance of copping the grind but will
be standing up well in the eight laps and can be considered a good
runner if he is not lapped by the clubman who usually runs it right
around nine minutes.
MARTY TO JUMP
In the high jump the frosh have a better bet than the varsity
in Barbano, Grant, and Vasconcellos who have all been hitting around
six feet but will be up against Walter Marty who has held the world’s
record. However, Marty has not been anywhere near his form when
he was hitting the bar only at 6’ 8".
"Slinger" Dunn will be tossing out the platter well beyond the
Spartans’ best in the event, but Dunn was only one of the standout
weightmen on the Olympic team. Hal Foaberg is the best for the
locals and is due to hit around his college rnarke of 146. feet.
BROAD JUMP
Another Olympic games star, Bob Clark, will bring a bit of
competition for Bendeich and Parr of the varsity and "Tickey" Vasconcellos of the frosh in the broad jump event. Clark consistently
hits the pit at around 24 feet and is always a threat to hit a foot
further but has little need to call on his threat reserve for the Spartans’ best is around 23’ 8", which by the way is in any ordinary
competition top flight.
In the sprints, Ray Dean, ex -Stanford dash man, will be the
power house for the club.
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WALTER MARTY AND BOB CLARK
TO TAKE PART IN BOTH HIGH AND
BROAD JUMP HERE SATURDAY
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Woodwind Choir Scores In Annual Con-7e;
Music Composed, Arranged For
Ensemble Presented; William
Tyler e Violin Soloist, Featured
Large

Audience

Attends

Annual

Fifth

Of Group Last Night, Thomas
Before a large crowd and appreciative audience, the San Jose
State college woodwind choir gave
its fifth annual concert last night
in the Little Theater under the
direction of Mr. Thomas Eagan of
the music department.
Music especially composed and
arranged for the group was presented by the eleven woodwinds
from the State symphony orchestra. Mr. William Tyler, violinist,
was soloist for the concert giving
an expert performance in Bach’s
"Air for the G String". Dorothy
Currell, pianist, accompanied. this

CO-OP HOUSE Sarah McClatchey Expresses
FEEDS 35,

ENTERTAINS

Recital

Eagan Director

Orchestra In
’First Concert
Students Join
’Civic Symphony
Several San Jose State students
appeared in the first concert given
by the San Jose civic sYmphony
orchestra last night under the direction of William Van den Burg,
regular assistant conductor of the

presentation.

San Francisco
stra.

Edith Bond’s original composition provided -me of the highlights
of the entire concert. Miss Bond,
a year graduate of the San Jose
State college music department,
wrote this number especially for
the woodwind choir. The concert
marked the initial presentation of
the composition.

symphony orche-

Among the college students who
are members of the civic orchestra are Victoria Parsons, Jean
Crouch, Barbara Root, Fean Crites,
Alvin Cromwell, and Dom Lima.
A former San Joaean, Douglas
Beattie, bass baritone and soloist
with the National Broadcasting
company appeared as guest artist.

K-P Group To
Sponsor Out-Door
Supper Friday

RULES OF SNEAK
DAY RE-PRINTED
In order that both classes might
clearly understand the taboos and
privileges of Sneak -week, Jim
Welch, senior chairman, and Don
Walker, junior committee head,
I put their heads together and
!brought forth the following list
’ of rules and regulations:

Then entire kindergarten -primary organization will get together
on Friday from 5 to 7:30 in Alum
Rock Park for a picnic supper.
Girls are asked to bring their
own lunches, a cup and spoon and
ten cents, the latter to cover cost
of the dessert which will be
served.
The group, planning to leave in
a body, will embark from the corner of San Antonio and Seventh
streets at 5 o’clock. Transportation
will be provided either by a bus
or individual cars.

1. Sneak week shall officially
begin on the tenth day of May
and shall close upon the completion of Sneak Day, which momentus day shall take place not
later than the fourteenth day of
May.

2. All crimes of arson, assault,
battery, and
kidnapping must
Those planning to attend the be perpetrated between the hours
affair should sign up on the main of seven p.m. and six a.m. combulletin board by Thursday, and mencing Monday evening.
should indicate whether they can
3. Out of due respect of person
bring a car and if so how many and position, faculty members
passengers they can take.
shall not be kidnapped or otherMiss Mabel Crumby’s A to D wise molested.
group. sponsoring the picnic, the
4. No person may be forcibly
first of the quarter, has issued
confined after the hours of six
special
invitation to freshmen a.m, and before the hours of seven
members of the department.
p.m.

Caroline Leland, Young
Women’s
Christian
Association
secretary here, will be married to
Mr. Lew Wasserman of Los Angeles at eleven this morning from
the home of her parents in Berkeley.
Miss Lel and will return Monday
to continue her activities here until the end of the quarter, when
she will take a position at the

6. Participation of the low.
classmen shall not be tolerated an 1
shal be duly punished by hot,
classes.

Miss

Submitted and accepted in gi,.
I faith by members of
both clas
on this, the twenty-second day
April, 1937.
Brinmore Worker’s school at
more, Pennsylvania

Preference For Rugged Men

--- The Mary George Co-operative
By STOVER TREMAINE
house was host to thirty-five
"I like double-barreled chested he-men," stated ldrs gum
guests at a dinner Tuesday eve- McClatchey, Oskaloosa’s mitie and joy and famous
rockulg ehah.
ning.
philosopher.
The house advisory board, eleven
"My dream man is Barnacle Bill, the sailor," she related.
members of the YWCA cabinet,
"You know, big and rough and dirty and tough."
ten co-operative house girls and
"My second choice is the Tarzan type, but they’re e00 hard
two male guests, Mr. Ralph Eckto catch," Mrs. McClatchey declared. "I just have to be content
ert and Mr. Lew Wasserman parwith the big outdoor he-men who work in service stations."
took of a buffet supper served by
"He-men are natural; sophisticates are polished," she sale "I like
the members of the house.
to get them in the rough and polish them off myself."
The advisory board elected Mrs.
"He-men are livlier and more fun than sophisticates, because
Muriel ColUngwood Smith presi- they like to play simple games that even women can
understand,"
dent and Mrs. William Chandler Mrs. McClatchey stated.
position
Plant’s
vice-president. Mrs.
"There’s no conceit in he-men. They know they’re not as
on the board was taken by Mrs.
good as they think they are," she explained.
Helen Dimmick, Dean of Women
"Sophisticated men are charmers," Mrs. McClatchey declared.
here. Other outgoing members
"For example, if Adam had been a sophisticate, he would have
were Mrs. Edward Haworth and
probably run off with the snake and left Eve holding the appk."
Miss Grace Plum.
"The sophistiCate is the type of man who would slit your throat
Plans for expansion and for a for a quarter, while a rave-man would do it for the fun of it,"
she said.
new house were discussed during
"I would rather live in a cave with a he-man than live web a
the evening.
sophisticate with my folks," Mrs. McClatchey concluded.
Miss Caroline Leland, YWCA
secretary, revealed that she would
be married to Mr. Wasserman on
Thursday.

Police To Attend
Summer School
(Continued from Page One)
29 to August 7 in three periods
of two weeks each, and has been
started under the auspices of the
Advisory Committee of the California State Division of Criminal
Identification and Investigation.
The Division of Vocational Education of the California State Department of Education is cooperating to make the school a success.
It is the desire of the committee
sponsoring the session to meet the
needs of the peace officers of the
state of California, according to
Wiltberger, and courses have been
arranged that will benefit the police departments sending officers.

Orchesis To Present Program At
S. F. Museum Of Art Sunday
Group Entertains
Kappa Phi Group
Salinas Students
Picnics At
A
it um Rock Park
Orchesis, honorary dance group
will present the program recently
given here before the San Fran
cisco Museum of Art on Sunday.

It is one of two college groups
asked to participate in the current
dance series being given in the
War Memorial uiblding at the Civic
Center.
Last week the program wl,a
by
a
received
enthusiastically
large high school-junior college
group at Salinas, some of which
was seeing a modern dance recital
for the first time.

Meeting at Alum Rock Park, a
moonlight picnic was held last
night by the Omega Kappa Phi
group. Gathering at the Seventh
street entrance to the college at
5:30, members and prospective
members were taken to the park
In buses.
The picnic dinner was served
under the direction of Floraine
Edmonston. She was assisted by
Orchesis is now working on
Jane Hoyt and Marioni Tamblyn,
dances for the all-college producsocial chairmen.
tion of Peer Gynt, preparing the
Games and a progrem were pad
choreography for the Wedding
entertainment
Dance. the Troll Dance, and Ani- of the evening’s
tra’s Dance, in which the solo
NOTICE
part will be danced by Virginia
(Continued from Page One)
Jennings as Anitra.
Intercollegiate Hichikers associawith string and piano accompanition: Meeting today at 12:30 Iii
ment.
NOTICE
Room 29. Non-members who wall
The various members on the proFor Sale: A drum set. See Jerry to join may also attend the
gram will include some of the Girdner.
meeting.
most fatpous selections from all of
the
chamber music
literature,
states Miss Robinson.

Music Recital
Tomorrow Night

Lost, Monday, black and whit.
5. Extraordinary care shall be mottled Parker fountain pen. I:
taken in the driving of vehicles found, return to Lost and Found
and no personal property shall be or Cliff Parks.
damaged.

Miss Caroline Leland
Marries In Berkeley

THE TOUGHER THE RETTI.R

A message of interest to

High School Graduates!
The opportunity ot gaining erP6’
ence in business before entering
business is of value to Were Young
businesi
man or woman. A Heald
training will prepare you adeinicielY
for advancement in Your chose
career. (High School graduation rflt

Warning!
SAVED! This space for the
obituaries of lower classmen
caught meddling in SNEAK
DAY activities.
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1 CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry
"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"
Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please.
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg
6th Floor
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Candy For Mother

Remember your NItithei 0,pitii beat Sweethcait alter
all. Now
is the time to preserve that sentiment. BUY
HER A BOX OF
CANDY.
Specially wrapped Boxes of our Best Candy. All
Sizes.
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